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Club 40 pylon racing --- Race #3 Results 
 

 
Race report And scores thanks to 

Chargin - Charlie Cerino 

 

What a Day for Racing, The temperature started cool at 36 degrees, but the skies 
were clear, the sun was bright, the winds were calm, and the only thing keeping it 
from being a perfect day was the pilots. Unfortunately, only four turned up to 
race, and we had to scramble to get lap counters and cut judges.   The first three 
heats were one-on-one, pitting each pilot once against the others.   The racing 
was intense as they were wingtip to wingtip around every corner.   The leads 
changed hands at every turn, and races were won by as little as one plane 
length.   It was exciting to watch.   
  
We ran race day #5 first.   
Skip won the round with 15 points giving him 60 points YTD. 
Coming in second was Marty with 14 points YTD 52. 
Frank finished 3rd @ 13 points YTD 39. 
Charlie finished 4th @ 8 points YTD 33. 
  
By noon the temperature was in the 60s, and the competition was as hot.   We 
now had enough members show up to lap count and cut judge so that we could 
run the heats with all four planes.    

  

Race Day #6 results: 
Marty led the field with 12 points even though he DQed in the last race. 
Skip, and Frank tied with 11 points, each having a cut on the last race. 
and Charlie brought up the field with 5 points.   
  



The 2022 Top Point 
Trophy winners 

are 

  
1st place      Skip Chernof        71 points 

  

2nd place    Marty Rotkis          64 points 

  

3rd place     Frank Donnnaly   50 points 

  

4th place     Tim Stag                 44 points 

  

5th place     Charlie Cerino      38 points 

 

6th place     John Sanders      28 points 

7th place     Kevin Gardner     10 points 

8th place     Charlie Elwell       6 points 

9th place     Dave Sagot           0 points 

  
  
Many thanks to all the cut judges and lap counters who helped us today and 
throughout the year. We couldn't race without you. 

 

 
  


